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ODD FELLOWS'

Memorial Day as it Was Ob-

served by

FAIRVIEW LODGE NO. 57.

An Excellent Address Delivered by

fir. A. P. Heywood.

Fairview Lodge No. 57, I.O.O.F.
held Odd Fellow's memorial day
services at the First Presbyterian
church Tuesday night. Besides
Basin members of the order who
mere present, Boulder, Wickes and
Comet were represented by the
fullowing, - -gentlemen: Eller e
Picot D. M. Halford, Wm.PhiPP8,
Harry McCullough, Beck Barteau,
Geo. Pfaff, Frank Bernatz, Mike
Welter and William Wolter, of
Boieder; Harry M. Tescey, Andy
HOkanson, Nickolas Pasco and
Theodore Freylen of Wickes, and
P. F. Dowling, T. B. Graves and
Archie Stuart, of Comet. The
address was delivered by Mr. A. P.
Heywood a bright young attorney
from Helena, who spoke, in part,
us follows:
"It is fitting that we should

Resemble together once a year in
commemoration of our deceased
brethern. Their voices have been
silenbed; they no longer give us
words of pity and encouragement;
the hand we once clasped in friend-
ship is but a piece of unresponsive
day, but their virtues are still fresh
in our memories; the light of their
examples still shines brightly to
guide our footsteps into paths of
rectitude; we feel that our lives
have been more useful that we
knew them, and it is with tender
recollections that, on Odd Fellows'
Memorial Day, we strew upon their
graves the perishable flowers, em-
blematical of death and decay.
"In the contemplation of death,

we feel that our characters have
been formed and moulded by an
endless cycle and succession of
changes., A thousand ancestors
have toiled and suffered that we
might live; a thousand acts of hero-
ism have contributed to make us
what we are; a thousand battles
have been fought; a thousand sac-
rifices have been made in our be-
half. We embody in ourselves the
result of the accumulated labors,
sufferings and self-sacrifices of the
generations of all time. And is all
this to no purisme? Is there not
then a life be) ond the grave? Does

.our brief existence here mark the
beginning and the end? When
the voice us hushed and khe death
damp gathers upon the cold brow,
does the soul enter the realms of
the unknown? When tais body
hall be resolved to earth from
which it came will the cycle have
been complete? 'When each shall
take his chamber in the silent
balls of death,"wilt. it be the
spreading of pinions to soar or the
folding forever of wings?'
"Happily for man, he believes in

-1111eietrffl Wee*
fui that we should agree upon
creeds and dogmas to agree upon
immortality. Man intuitively turns

• to a life beyond the grave. Our
belief is not the creature of relig-
ion or superstition, but it is born
of instinct itself. When the pagan
mother placed her babe in the rude
bark and set it adrift with the Out-
going tide to be wafted to the hap-

py land of soys, she obeyed the
same instinct which We obey when
we perform the last offices for our
dead, confident that we will meet
them again in the great lodge
above, after that transition which
we call death.

•'There is no death.
The string go down to rise upon some

fairer shore,
And bright in Heaven's jeweled crown

they shine forevermore.'

"'One touch of nature makes all
akin,'- and as I look hie) your faces,
although you are strangers to me,
and think that many of you are
members of that vast fraterni-
ty of Odd Fellowship, which has
planted its banner in all civilized
nations of the world, whose prin-
ciples have pnweated every rank
and condition of society, whose
motto is a source qf inspiration,
alike, in the rude cabin of the
miner and the palatial residence of
the millionaire, I feel that 'we are
therefore brothers;' brothers in a
common faith, with a common pur-
pose before us, bound together by
the ties of fraternity.
"We meet tonight conscious that

we are members of a vast brother-
hood, which extends to all lands,
whose praises are spoken -by all
tongues. We need no pagentry to
proclaim our being; no ostenta-
tious display to impress upon our
neighbors the fact that Odd Fel-
lowship -is an existing reality.
When they see us practicing the
principles of our order; carrying
words of pity and consolotion to
our members in sickness and dis-
tress; with loving hands tenderly
laying our deceased brethren in
their last resting place; caring foe
the widow and educating the or-
phan; garlanding the graves of our
dead, without regard to party or
sect, creed or social influence, what
more could be necessary to demon-
strata the character of our order?
What other acts could add to its
glory? Could our motto, emblaz-
oned upon columns of granite or
walls of adamant be more enduring
than enehrine-i-n."-We- rea-rts
those who bear witness to our acts?
"Odd Fellowship is not an em-

pty name to be forgotten as soon
as uttered. Would you know what
it means? Go to the the eastern
states and visit the Odd Fellows'
Widows and Orphan's Homes;
look into the faces of the happy
children and grateful mothers and
ask them what it means, and every
lineament of their countenances
will speak in language, more eloqu-
ent than the words of orators, the
praises of the order. Go to the
bedside of the sick brother, far
from home and acquaintances, per-
chance, suspended from his watch
chain, is a charm bearing the
three links; though in a strange
land, he is yet: among brothers,
who kindly administer to his every
want. Ask him what it means,
and as the warm tears course down
his withered cheeks and his voice
grows husky with emotion, thank
the great God who created you
that he also provided a way by
which men could be bmugnt in-
to fellowship with each other. And

yrou -ate Ans ..1is-4Polleive, and
have grown careless and negent
in the discharge of your oblige-
tiohs, draw aside the curtain and
let the light of that truth, which
reveals to us love as the grand
remedy for all the Ma of life, once
more gladden your soul. Throw
off the lethargy which has enslav-
ed you, and when you greet a
brother let it be with that affection

which proceeds from the heart.
You will be better for it. Life will
be less burdensome. The flowers
will be more beautiful; the birds
will sing more sweetly; the sun
will be more gladsome. The cares
and perplexities which once har-
rassed you, will be banished by the
thought that a brother has been
cheered and comforted by your
confidence and devotion.
"It would not be fitting upon

an occasion of this kind to discuss
the origin and growth of Odd
Fellowship; but while memory
carries us back to the graves of
those whom we knew in life, and
we hear the dull clod falling upon
the coffin, which contains all that
is mortal of some brother, who
once shared our joys and sorrows,
who lovingly bore our burdens,
and who never tired of aiding and
assisting his more unfortunate
brethere, it would not be unseemly
to speak of the intrinsic excellen-
cies of our beloved order. To visit
the sick, to relieve the distressed,
to bury the dead, to educate the
orphan and for the care of the
widow. What precepts! The
founders of Odd Fellowahip 'build-
ed better than they -Ittiew.*Böw-
little did they think that the laws
of the order, as embodied in that
brief sentenee, would be so im-
plicitly obeyed! Were it possible,
with what satisfaction would they
contemplate ,the work of the
years that have flown! Little did
they think, when they enunciated
those laws, that the whole scheme
of existence could come e ithin
their pale! Yet, what other pre-
cept could be added? What other
rules of conduct are necessary to
human happiness? No need to
have written the ten co' mmand-
ments; no use for creeds and faiths,
if these tenets were adhered to.
Are we faithful exponents of these
principles? Do we, in our finite
comprehensions, fully grasp the
measure of our inheritance? Do
we halt when duty calla? Do we

Mai to enjoy 'the benefits and shirk
the burdens? Alas, it is only too
true. Man, from out the shifting
scenes of time, has emerged from
the innumerable conflicts with all
his human frailties, with all his
imperfections; selfishness is still
the controling force.in his nature.
But cocaeions of this kind inspire
him with lofty motives. As the
trooping memories gather about
him, he is carried back to the
scenes of his childhood. He sees
those he knew,when as a boy he at-
tended the villiage school. In one

brief moment he lives through the
years that have passed; the fields
of waving grain, the meadows
where he plucked the violet, the
groves and shady nooks, where as
a child he played, the companions
of his mirth and gayety, page in
panoramic view before him. I)oes
the curtain fall and is the drama
ended? Nay, one second more.
He stands by the side of a grave,
which marks the last reefing place
of some loved one, father, mother,
sister, brother or friend, the one
spot upon earth which is sacred to

memory and which be- would
last forget. And there alone with
God arej his dead, while grief con-
vulses his frame. he recalls, bitter-
ly, the lesions, iinheedri, which he
learned at, his mother's knee. The
curtain falls; he has witnessed the
lard act; he lives *nee more in the
present ..His briet„warch through
the past has given him new cote-
age. New ambitions, new hopes

ajking up before him; he goes up-
on his way with new strength to
combat the difficulties of life.
Such are the lessons which the
living learn from the dead. Les-
lions never to be forgotten; they
stamp their influences upon our
lives, and as the gentle rain drop
is borne back to the restless ocean,
so are we carried back to the graves
of our dead, as the source of every
good impulse, every worthy action.
So let us who are here tonight, in
the full enjoyment of life and
health, with boundless possibilities
before,us remember that 'yet a few
days, and we the all-beholding sun
shall see no more,' and let Ils 80

shape our lives and conduct sa
that -when the summons comes to
join the innumerable caravan, we
may approach our graves like one
wraps the drapery of his couch
about him and lies down to pleas-
ant dreams.'"

Basin's Future.

Col. Charles S. Muftiv anti ex-

Assistant Secretary of State Hahn,
of Helena, spent the greater por-

tion of the week looking over min-
ing properties in this district. Mr.
Muffly has long been a great be-
liever in the wonderful possibil-
ities of the Cataract district, and
said to a representative of the

"I believe that Basin
is destined to become in time a
more ihiportant mining camp than
even Butte is today. The camp
certainly has the resources to make
it such. The surface showing is

something wonderful, and we have
right now more prospective large
mines than Butte ever had. The
leads are large, well defined and of
that character that develop into
big mines." And what Mr. Mut-
Hey says is the belief of every
other practical mining man who
has ever carefully examined the
mines of the district.

AMINO NOTES.

Thé Mantle- -made a shipment' of
a car of high grade gold and silver
ore last week that netted 81,726.00.
They are working a force of six
men in this property, and ILTP mak-
ing it pay well.

Up at Comet mining is moving
along at a brisk rate and lots of
good ore is being shipped every
day. The lower levels of the old
Comet mine which were flooded
have now been pumped out and
ready to he worker.'.

The Gray Eagle mine of Holmes
(kz Dahlman, en Bishop gulch, is
infixing regular shipments of ore
as usual which brings them good
results. The lumber has arrived
for the building of a new two-
story, 30148 boanling and bunk
house which will Is- built at once.

O'Neill & Largent will have the
Boulder mill running by Monday
afternoon. Mr. O'Neill, who is
rated as one of the most successful
mill men in the country, has
diem of drain; at the mill, and is
making many important changes.
The vanner has been moved out of
rthe upper tending' 'lead >0014444

down below and a net ¡gm will
be put in The old S.•vmore con-

eentrators will he taki•ii out and

two relditional vannen; put in

place. Mr. l'argent tins eharge ,f
the work at the mine. arid has a
fume of men cleaning .ot the tun-
nels and retimbering and repairing
the shaft. The wagon road has
been put in geed condition, and
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›rire of the ore from the dump
has nin -mely been hauled to
the mill.

Union Dance at Comet.

The Miners' Union dance given
at Comet this, Saturday, evening
was a most enjoyable and success-
ful social affair, in which the
Comet boys demonstrated that
they were the very princes of en-
tertainers. The attendance was
large, and all were made to feel a
warm welcome. Basin, Boulder,
Wickes, and Jefferson were.̀repre-
sented at the dance.

A Str,11110 Blaze.

At about fifteen minuie.s of two
o'clock, Wednesday morning, fire
caught in one of the stalls in
Bliven & Baskier's livery stable,
and burned the stable and the
lodging house of M. E. Collins be-
fore it could be extinguished.
Four horses were cremated, and all
the livery rigs in the stable were
burned. The total loss is about
$6,000 with no insurance. The
tire was first discuveded by Carl
Hopping who was sleeping in the
stable office. He had to unlock
the doors and before he could get to
it the flames had spread to the hay
in the loft and it was beyond all
human power to stop it.
The alarm was given at once,and

the family of M. E. Collins barely
had time to escape before their
building was ail aflame. Mr. Col-
ans saved a part of his assay out.
tit which was in an adjoining room,
and that was all that was saved
from any of the burned buildings.
By very hard work on the part of
the citizens, the tire was prevented
frdsespreading to other buildings.
The camel of the fire is unknown.

It may have been caused by the
accidental dropping of a cigar

stump by some one of a party of
gentlemen who left the stables a
short time before, or it might have
been caused by a horse stepping
on a match whier-bad- been -drop-
ped in his stall.
Anyhow the people of Basin will

be more cautious in the future
about protecting their property
from fire. A volunteer fire com-
pany is being organized, , and a
night watchman will also be put
on duty.

If you want a good smoke, try
La Matilde, a pure Havana; Cable
Cabinet, Howard, Lillian Russell,
Upruans Rosalind or White Rib-
bon, at the Basin drug store. *

WANTED—SEVERAL FAITHFUL
" men or women to travel for respon-
sible established house in Montana. Sal
ary $750, payable $15 weekly and expen
ere. Position permanent. Reference.
Enckere self-ruldressed stamped envel-
ope. The Natl. oial Star Building,
Chciago.

•

Omni Laud Office Deciaions..

M i n era 1 -- Discovery of coal ou
land embraced in an original home-
stead entry, precludes the comple-
tion of such entry.

Notice of Mining Claim—Notice
of application must he published
in the newspaper nearest the land.

, -
with one who the mineral
character of land that is returned
as advertised as agricultural.

Adverse Claim—The failure of
an adverse claimant to prosecute
his sait in the courts with reason-
able diligence amounts to a waiver
of the adverse claim and removes
the stay of proceedings in the de.
pertinent.
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